Coplogic™ Solutions

LexisNexis® Coplogic™ Solutions

Command a higher level of policing
efficiency through advanced technology.
Proven solutions to help
you serve and protect
more effectively.

Gain efficiencies through advanced technology
Those in law enforcement take an oath to honorably uphold the law, and to protect and
serve their communities. Day-to-day policing is challenging on its own, let alone the
other forces which distract from core policing activities—shrinking budgets, increasing
administrative tasks, technology advancements and more.
LexisNexis® CoplogicTM Solutions provides a suite of web-based tools aimed at helping
law enforcement agencies create workflow efficiencies through advanced technology.
Agencies leveraging our solutions achieve significant time savings through the
elimination of costly and manual processes enabling them to reallocate resources to
higher priority activities. Additionally, community members benefit through increased
access to services.

LexisNexis® Coplogic™ Solutions
Streamline workflows with proven solutions
Developed by and specifically for law enforcement, Coplogic Solutions is a proven suite of services
available to any law enforcement agency interested in operating more efficiently and serving their
community more effectively. At the core of our solutions is LexisNexis® Command Center.
LexisNexis Command Center is a web-based portal that provides agencies with secure access to our
solutions through a single point of entry. Authorized users gain access to reports and analytics for
enhanced productivity, and administrators can conveniently manage users.

		

C
 rash Reporting,
Distribution and Analytics

LexisNexis® eCrash – An electronic crash
reporting solution, available at no cost to law
enforcement agencies, allows officers to capture
crash data on-scene from the safety of their patrol
car. Auto-populated forms, scene diagramming and
other time-saving features improve data accuracy
while enabling officers to clear an accident scene
more quickly, reducing risk.
LexisNexis® Police Reports – A convenient and
secure ecommerce site for the purchase and
distribution of crash reports. Offered at no charge
to law enforcement agencies, this service allows
agencies to generate report fee income*, while
reducing the overhead costs associated with
manual fulfillment.
CrashLogic® – A multi-faceted, no-cost crash report
management solution that provides insightful
crash analytics and reporting. The meaningful
data from CrashLogic can be used to create safer
roadways and help your agency qualify for
valuable grants and programs.

 raining, Compliance
T
and Scheduling
LexisNexis® Law Enforcement Automated
Personnel SystemTM– A personnel management
and training solution designed to streamline
outdated internal training and employee
processes. Ensure the success of getting a new
officer on board and maintain compliance
with ongoing training and certifications for all
agency personnel.

LexisNexis® Overtime and Scheduling System –
A comprehensive scheduling tool that can
facilitate various agency schedules and overtime.
Online record keeping enables administrators to
maintain accountability, and opt-in notifications
ensures users receive timely notice of overtime or
extra-duty opportunities.

Community
Reporting
LexisNexis® Desk Officer Reporting System –
An online community incident reporting system
where citizens can file incident reports, vehicle
collision reports, crime tips and much more.
Increase services to your community, reduce
operating expenses and return to proactive
patrolling by taking up to 30% of your overall
reports online.


Issuance
LexisNexis® eCitation – An electronic citation
solution which enables officers to issue complete,
legible and accurate citations in minutes. Increase
on-scene officer safety and productivity with
auto-populated forms and alerts to potentially
dangerous offenders.
eWarrants – An electronic warrant
management system which provides the ability
to capture, store, file, distribute, process and
securely access electronic warrants received
by and created by your agency. eWarrants
expedites the warrant process by helping you
more quickly process and serve.

In 2017, over 400 agencies used the LexisNexis®
Desk Officer Reporting System to save $48M.†

Convenient and accessible
Our solutions easily integrate with your custom
or third-party records management system
(RMS), and because they are web-based, users
can access our solutions anytime from any webenabled device. Dedicated LexisNexis® servers
host our solutions, so no additional infrastructure
is needed on your end. And to ensure your agency
receives the full value of our solutions, custom and
comprehensive training options are available.

 his is a really good system, very
T
user friendly...Thank you for a
great product and exceptional
customer service.
Captain David L. Castle
Winter Haven Police Department
LexisNexis Law Enforcement Automated
Personnel System

Complimentary grant-writing assistance is also
available to qualifying agencies.

LexisNexis® Desk Officer
Reporting System

Community online incident reporting

LexisNexis® Law
Enforcement Automated
Personnel System™

LexisNexis® eCitation
Electronic citation
management

Personnel management and training

LexisNexis® Overtime
and Scheduling System
Online personnel and
office scheduling

LexisNexis®
Command Center
Administrative and
analytics portal

eWarrants

Electronic warrant
management

CrashLogic®

LexisNexis® eCrash

Crash reporting and analytics

Electronic crash reporting

LexisNexis® Police Reports
Online crash report fullfillment

 ather than just taking a stab at when I should have
R
my traffic cars working, I can look at the data and
direct them...And some of the data you would have
never thought to look at.
Chief Frank Previte
Lewiston Police Department, Niagara County
CrashLogic customer

Proven solutions from a dedicated provider
LexisNexis Coplogic Solutions is committed to
delivering innovative solutions and creating
workflow efficiencies through advanced
technology. Our proven solutions, developed by
and specifically for law enforcement, can help you
operate more effectively and improve public safety
through electronic authoring capabilities, webbased commerce solutions, analytics and more.

With a customer base of over 5,000 law
enforcement agencies, you can rest assured
and feel confident in the strength of LexisNexis
Coplogic Solutions. And as a partner dedicated
to protecting your interests, we have stringent
privacy, security and compliance procedures in
place.

For more information or a demonstration, call 877.719.8806 or
email solutionsinquiry@lexisnexisrisk.com
*For agencies that charge a report fee, LexisNexis will remit to the agency any report fees collected by LexisNexis.
†2017 statistic based on $40 per report filed through the system.

Coplogic™ Solutions
About LexisNexis Risk Solutions
At LexisNexis Risk Solutions, we believe in the power of data and advanced analytics for better risk management. With over 40 years of
expertise, we are the trusted data analytics provider for organizations seeking actionable insights to manage risks and improve results while
upholding the highest standards for security and privacy. Headquartered in metro Atlanta USA, LexisNexis Risk Solutions serves customers in
more than 100 countries and is part of RELX Group, a global provider of information and analytics for professional and business customers
across industries. For more information, please visit www.lexisnexis.com/risk.

The LexisNexis eCrash, Law Enforcement Automated Personnel System, Overtime and Scheduling System, Desk Officer Reporting, Police Reports, eCitation, eWarrants, CrashLogic and
Command Center services are not provided by “consumer reporting agencies,” as that term is defined in the Fair Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. § 1681, et seq.) (“FCRA”) and do not constitute
“consumer reports,” as that term is defined in the FCRA. Accordingly, the eCrash, Law Enforcement Automated Personnel System, Overtime and Scheduling System, Desk Officer Reporting,
Police Reports, eCitation, eWarrants, CrashLogic and Command Center services may not be used in whole or in part as a factor in determining eligibility for credit, insurance, employment or
for any other eligibility purpose that would qualify it as a consumer report under the FCRA. Due to the nature of the origin of public record information, the public records and commercially
available data sources used in reports may contain errors. Source data is sometimes reported or entered inaccurately, processed poorly or incorrectly, and is generally not free from defect.
This product or service aggregates and reports data, as provided by the public records and commercially available data sources, and is not the source of the data, nor is it a comprehensive
compilation of the data. Before relying on any data, it should be independently verified. LexisNexis and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks of RELX Inc. Coplogic and Law
Enforcement Automated Personnel System are trademarks of LexisNexis Claims Solutions Inc. CrashLogic is a registered trademark of LexisNexis Coplogic Solutions Inc. Other products and
services may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright © 2018 LexisNexis. NXR12138-01-0218-EN-US

